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Abstract

The issue of attracting and retaining graduate taIent is of concern to all organisations.
Graduates are the senior managelllent of the fi~tureand their initial impressions of the
organisation will have a lasting effect and impact on their decision to remain with the
organisation that has initially recruited them.

The loss of gaduates will have an inlpact not only in financial terms but on succession
planning, customer service and ultimately the motivation, morale and conllnitment of
remaining employees.
Graduates leave organisations for a variety of reasons but the most common reasons are
that they are unhappy with their role within the organisation, the type of work they are
doing or their relationship with their line manager.

Organisations must develop effective strategies to attract the best graduate talent in the
marltet and to ensure there is a return on its investment in recruiting and developing this
outstanding talent.

The objectives of graduate developinent programlnes need to be questioned at all stages
of the graduate life cycle. This life cyclc starts at the secruitment stage and moves into
tlic initial transition froni college to \\.ark, the dc\.elopmcnr 01' tlic graduate. the
management of the graduate in terms of perfonnance and tlic provision ol' interesting
ivork and ultimately long-term career prospects.

what type of individuals they require to grow and survive
Organisations need to q~~estioil
in an ever-increasing competitive market and hon are thcy going to recruit, develop and
setain this k c y talent.
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A well thought out graduate programme can assist in developiilg confident and capable
f ~ ~ t umanagers.
re
The more confident, happy and satisfied graduates are the Inore likely
they are to stay with the organisation that first recruited them.

Developing new graduates is not only impoi-tant for the organisation who first recruited
them but for Irish industry and business as a whole.
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Chapter One
Introduction
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Introduction
Graduate Developn~entprograniines are offered to iildividuals who have completed an
uildergraduate or illasters degree programme. Graduate Development Progran~mesare
con~inonplace amongst organisations within Financial Seivices, Large Accouiltancy
Films and other industries.

However, often en~ployersquestioii whether graduate progranlnles are a worthwhile
investment if, as researcli indicates graduates tend to leave organisatioils after three years.
This illvestment is time devoted by Line Managers to developing the graduate and the
financial i~ivestnlentby tlie orgallisation in the graduate.

IIB Banlc, established in 1973, is a wholly owlied subsidiary of KBC Banlc and Insurance
Group. IIB's activities are structured to reflect the evolving needs of its cilstomer base
and the bank has a large lending division catering for corporate clients, structured filialice
projects, property leildiiig and business banking.

To ensure that the baiili is equipped with the necessary talent and skills to continue its
unrivalled success, IIB has for tlie past number of years, recruited graduates into their
lending unit.

Ho~vevcr.thc bank has cspericnccd a 75% turno\ er li.0111its graduate programme of 2001
-

2003 and

111

order to researcli \i,liy graduates lealc aftci completion of a sti-uctured

programme, tlie overall focus and aim of the research is to:

0

Identify the attraction of' graduate developilie~lt prograiiiiiles for talented
employees:

0

Explore the key issues that graduates experience when joining organisations from
college and the influence of these factors on their long term career nrithin the
organisation:
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Identify graduates satisfaction with stri~cturedprogranimes:
Explore the reasons why graduates leave organisatioiis:
o

Establish whether or not structured graduate programmes are a wortliwhile
investment in attracting, developing and retaining talented employees.

Although the CIPD and various iiistitutioiis in the UK have carried out researcli into
graduate programmes this research appears to be unique i11 an Irish context as there
appears to be a lack of research cai-ried out in Ireland into the effectiveness of Graduate
Developmelit Prograninies.

Tlie researcli aims to critically evaluate the current literature in relation to graduate
prograliiliies and better inform employers of the problems and issues graduates encoimter
during a programme. It also aims to inform how influential these issues and probleiiis are
in terms of retaining graduates as senior management of the f ~ ~ t u r e .

This dissertation was conducted by researching the literature provided tliroug11 tlie library
on-line databases and Internet resources.

A structured face-to-face interview was

conducted with employees who have taken part in IIB's graduate programme since 200 1 .

Tlie dissertation is organised as follo\vs:

'P

Chapter one is an introduction that outlines the problem and rationale for
conducting such research.

o

Chapter t\vo is a revie\\, of the li~eratureand is organiseci according to the various
components of a graduate programme.

0

Chapter three discusses methodology including the design and rationale for tlie
instrument used. It also discusses the results of the preliminary pilot sample.

o

Chapter four includes analysis of thc data, summary and limitations

0

Chapter five includes a conclusion and recommeiidatioi~s

o

A11 appendix and bibliography complete this dissertation.
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Chapter Two
Literature Review
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Graduate recruitment has changed substantially over the last number of years since the
traditioilal "mill< round" method used to attract and recruit graduates.

However, the process of recruiting the "cream of the crop" still coiltinues and companies
contiilue to look for the high achievers from top universities.

A number of firms in Irelaild such as KPMG, Elmst 8r Young and Deloitte &L Touche
commeilce their recruitment in October where these organisations, and otl~ers,begin their
search for graduates in their final year of their undergraduate or masters degree
programme.

Many companies hold presentatioil events

011

campus or at career fairs in an attempt to

attract students.

Coinpallies lool< not o111y for top academic performers but also achievements and
leadership and team sl<ills evidenced through sporting and social aspects on a candidates
CV. These sltills are becoming i~lcreasinglymore important as academic q~~alificatioils
alone are not al~vaysenough to be successfi~lin business.

Graduates are recruited into orga~lisatioilsfor the prospects of becon~ingthe senior
managcrs of tlic filture. They have lechn~calI\no\\/ledge and theory to carry out an initial
role aiid they can b r ~ n gncn lifc and ~ d e a sInto the organisatlon.

It

15,

therelose,

important to get them to be effective fast and to imprint them with thc company's I<ey
strategic vision for the l-~~ture.

A good graduate training programme attracts the highest qi~alityg r a d ~ ~ a t to
c s apply to the
company; it is also a l e y part of the company's reputation as an excellent employer. This
is important in attracting and retaining not only graduates but also all enlployees at cvery
level.
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Coillpailies have a moral duty to invest in the training of graduates, to help create a pool
of talent that is beneficial for all companies.

IIB Bank has for the past number of year's recruited graduates into a number of highly
successf~~l
lending divisions.

The lending unit has approximately 100 employees

employed in the following divisions:

IIB Corporate Banking has a deep understanding of the needs of Irish business and is one
of the main lenders to this market. IIB Corporate Banking has relationships with the
majority of Ireland's main corporate companies, finailcia1 institutions and con~n~ercial
state companies.

IIB Property Banking specialises in the provision of long-tell11 debt for investnlent
property, project finance for development property and structured finance for tax-based
projects both in Ireland and the UK.

IIB Coiilmercial Banking offers a range of business finance solutions for small and
nledium sized businesses.

IIB Project Finance specialises in the provision of financing and project structwes in
areas sucli as Public Private Partnership, Wind Encrgy, Waste Management and Pon~er.

1IR o f k s a dynamic and sophisticated en\:ironment \\,here graduates can acquire an
insight into Icnding. Graduates par~icipatelillly as part of a relationship management
team and are primarily engaged in the management and adl~linistrationof existing client
relationships. They also proactively assist with marl<eting and so~ucingnew clients.

The programme is a t~vo-yearstruct~~red
prograiiliiie of learning and development. A
series of customised training courses arc provided, n~llichallied to \vorl< experience, aim
to ensure that thc participants are fully developed within their roles.
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Huniaii Resources and Line Managers manage tlie prograniiiie aiid graduates are assessed
on a quarterly basis to ensure tliat tliey are learning and developing the required skills.

2.2 Trulzsition from College to Work
Research has established that a high ~iurnberof graduates experience some d e g e e of
traiisitioiial problenis when moving from college to a work environment. Grahaiii and
McKeiizie (1995) for example, believe tliat the transition from college to work is a time
of major change for any individual. This is particularly true in the case of new graduates
who have little or

110

experience of a worlting environment aiid tlie transition can be

particularly difficult. Having been tlirougli a number of years of foi~iialeducation, aiid
for most graduates tliis is at least 18, tlieir expectations are usually quite high.

Within tliis viewpoint Dean et a1 (1985) (cited in Garavan & Morley 1997) identifies four
processes tliat influence the expectations of graduates: childhood experiences, societal
stereotypes, g-aduate/professioiial traiiii~igprocesses and organisational recruitment and
selection processes.

Tlie interplay of these variables creates expectations about job

content, job coiltext and career expectations.

One of the most obvious elements of these transitional problems is the move to a very
different culture. The comfort zone has no\v been removed rrom the graduate and tliey
are again Lmsure oS tlieir role, tlie job tliey may be doing and what it will be like. 'l'lie
c 111turc change \\.ill ]la\-ethe most ililmecliate i~npact\\ hen a ncn g.aduate a~.ri~-c:s
at \\,o~.lc
on theis I'irst day.

Other transitional probleins esperienccd by graduates will be relatively sillall and easily
solvable. Sucli traiisitioiial problems include such tliings as \vliere the graduate will live
and hen: Iielslie \\:ill travel to and from work. They will also have n~orriesconcerning
tlieir ability to do the job and doubts about nrhetlier or not thcy have made tlie right
decision. These concerns will be li~rtherheightened by the fact that they will no longer.
in tlie initial stages. have an immediate peer group \\it11 wliom to share tliese anxieties.
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In isolation these problems n ~ a yappear small, however, put together they can be
significant for the new recruit.

Some studies have looked at the nature of socialisation and newcomer orientations.
Feldmai~(1976) (cited in Garavail & Morley 1997) defines organisational socialisatioil as
the way in which employees are transfornled from total organisation outsiders to
participating and effective employees.

Feldman suggests that anticipatory socialisation encompasses all of the learning that
takes place prior to tlie graduate's first day on the job. This facilitates the developilleilt of
graduate expectatioiis which will then be expressed in the form of a psychological
contract. Poi-ter et a1 (1975) (cited in Garavan gL Morley 1997) note that individuals do
not join an organisation with a conlpletely "blank slate" but instead that they bring with
them a set of cultural baggage and expectations formed as a result of their education
processes and social experiences.

In order to explore the socialisatioii of high-flyer graduates, the conceptual frame~lorliin
1:igure 1 is proposed.
( 1991);

I'his draws on the work of Feldman (1976); Field and Harris

Porter et al. (1975); Schein ( 1 978) and Wanous ( 1 992) (cited in Gasavan

&(

Morley 1997).

Llnlilic some of the earlier framcn.orl<s proposed, it facilitates the process of expectation
building and gi1.c~csplicii recogliiiion to ihc cl.cation of a psychological contract. The
f r a m e ~ ~ o ralso
l < recognises that the initial psychological contract may change as a result
of late1 socialisation stages.

The psycl~ologicalcontract is the overall expectations that a graduate has wit11 regard to
his/her potential role and contribution \\fitliin the organisation; the psycl~ologicalcontract
also ellcompasses tlie organisation's potential response to thesc cxpsctations and
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contribution. The psycl~ologicalcontract is not in written fol-mat nor are the majority of
its te~mlsexplicitly negotiated.

This psj)chologicul contl.act sets out ~ T ~ L ~ ~e.xpedafio11s
L~cII
e.~pectf7.on1 ~sol-kersC I T I C ~ vice velasct.

-

~vhritr?zrrllrlgemel7t

III effect, this contl.cict rlejiizes the

behci~)io~o.cil
e.vpectrrtions thcrt go 11,ith eveql role. iVlCI11~ige17zel7t
is e.~pecterlto
trecrt er~zployees justly,

pr-ovirle acceptrible

~vorking conditions,

cor~zn~unictite
~ v l f ris~ tct$iil. c1cij~'s1vo1.k cincl give feetlbcick

OII

cleurlji

h o ~ vthe enzplojiee is

(loil~g. En~plojieesri1.e evpectetl to r.espond / q s den~ol~str.rrtil~g
rr good attiturle,
follolt~ing (111-ections,ar~dsholoi11g loj1~iltj'to the o~gci~~iscrtioi~
(Robbins 2003 pp
22 7).
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According to Garavan &L Morley (1997) there are two important concelns about the
psychological contract in the context of the proposed framew~ork, realism and
congruence.

Realism is the degree to which a graduate holds realistic expectations about the job and
the organisation.

Issues relating to unrealistic expectations can be dealt with during

induction, on job training and coaching.

Congruence manifests itself in two ways

-

congruence between the graduate's abilities,

the denlands of the job and a gap between the organisation's values and the graduate's
values. Value congruence is particularly iillportant for illany n ~ o d e i norganisations that
emphasise a particular corporate culture that they wish all graduates to accept.

The transition f r o n ~education to work life is often very difficult for graduates and will
affect most part of a graduate's life in the early stages.

To assist in a smooth transition to worl< and to ensure that this experience is a pleasant
one the process can be assisted by the organisation and the graduates ininlediate line
manager.

The [isst fen, days of a nen recruits time in an organisation can have a lasting cffcct on
his/hcr perceptions of the organisatioi~and i~ltimatelytheir conli~iitrnentto it.

I'he organisation o nu st deli\ el. on theis "~.ec~.uitrncnt
promise" ;~nclline managers need to
manage the expectations o r both the graduate and organisation in order to avoid the
revolving door syndrome.

This is \vhere a graduate leaves an organisation \vithout

having made any signif'icant contribution despite a high investment on the part of the
organisation.

Much of this primary research places the onus on the employer to ensure a smooth
tsansition from college to work, l ~ o \ ~ . e ~ rceir~. ~ p l o y e alone
rs
are not responsiblc for tllc
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traiisitioii of graduates into the workplace. A survey carried out by the Quality in Higher
Education project in the UK (cited in Garavan

&(.

Morley 1995), suggests that there is a

mismatch between what employers appear to want and what higher education provides.
This mismatch of skills included con~nlunicationsltills from effective report writing to
oral conimunication. These skills are essential in almost all organisations and clearly
laclting in a high proportion of graduates.

Another impostant element and consideration of graduate training in college is the
enipliasis on work experience. A iiuillber of colleges in Ireland have integrated a "Worlt
Placement Yeas" into their undergraduate programmes. This has the benefit of ensuring
the graduate is "commercially aware" and ltiiowledgeable about workplace psoblenis. It
also makes the transition from graduation to work an easier one.

2.3 Recruitmelzt Process
The traditional method used to attract graduates was the "milk round".

This has now

become illore sophisticated with large organisations vying for the "cream of tlie crop".

The recruitment oS graduates no longer happens once a year and illany organisations
recruit graduates tliroughout thc year.

According to Barber

&(

Connos (2003) tlie main p~u-poseof graduate recruitment senlaills

to secuse "talent" especially those \\,it11 tiianagcment potential or \\,lie can bring in
functional 01. technical cspestise.

bas be^. 6i Connor (2003) also identified five main types of approaches to graduate entry:

0

High-potential corporate management schemes

-

these arc selective Sor a small

number of entrants, \vith a highly s t r u c t ~ ~ eprogramme
d
combining periods of ~ ~ o r l i
placement. on job training and personal development. They are liliely to be more
than t\\ o years in length

\I

ith strong management input from the corporate centrc.
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e

Elite functional or business unit streams

-

graduates are recruited initially into a

professioiial or busiiiess scheiiie where the iiiost able entrants are identified for fast
track career advancement.
e

Divisional, functional or regional schemes - these are professional schemes but less
acadeiliically selective often recruiting from specific disciplines. They are managed
~uaiiilyat business or divisional level and can have an intellla1 route for existing
employees.

Direct job entry

-

ofteii sold to students as gaduate entry but not a scheme as such.

Training is ofteii less structured but individually tailored.
e

Ad hoc recruitment

-

graduates enter advertised vacancies, often along \\lit11 iion-

graduates, are given a variable amount of developnient, usually informal and are
nlaiiaged by tlie line.

As an example, one of tlie iilost popular approaches to graduate recruitiileiit in Ireland
especially aillongst Fiiiaiicial Services orgaiiisations is tlie elite functional or business
unit streams.

According to Mui-phy (2002) AIB lia\le been recruiting graduates since 1994. AIB, one
of Ireland's largest financial services organisations \\lit11 over 31,000 employees
n~orldwidedeveloped a Lcarning and Developillelit Programme in 1999 for graduates
recruited in Ireland and tlie UIC. The main objective of the programme \\!as to attract,
develop and retain graduates within the organisation.

I'he programme \\:as introduced into AIB in Ireland at a tiliie n:licn the gradilate intaltc
has significantly illcreased and retention rates \xiere falling. AIB did not havc a fornial
graduate prograii~me~ u i t i lthat time. 'l'here was also a strategic req~~irement
to develop a
high quality talent pool to ensure there was leadership capability to deliver on business
strategy illto the filture.

1 o clualify for entry to AIB's programme. and lilto many otlies graduate programmes.

graduates hai,e to attend for a series of intes\.ien s, tcsts or assessment centrcs.
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The researcl~suggests that to ensure the long-term success of the programme senior
managers should be involved in the selectioii stages. This generates long-teim interest in
the developniellt and retelltion of these graduates.

The interview still remains a popular selection tool, however, there is much question and
debate as to its validity and reliability. Interviews are also open to distortion and bias and
stereotyping is a coninioii occui-reiice.

According to Papadopoulou et a1 (1996) research denionstrated that two Icey aspects of
tlie interview are important for candidates' reactions: the iiitei-persoiial coiiduct of the
interview and the iilfoinlatio~isupply.

Inteiviewees' inipressions of the recruiter exert an important illfluelice oil an individual's
perception and ultimately tlieir decisions concerning the organisation.

Greater

satisfactions tend to be achieved by interviewees when an interviewer denioiistrates a
genuine interest in them, gives them the opportunity to demonstrate their ability aiid
techliical luio~rledge. Interviewers \vlio are open and honest in tlieir comm~uiication
about the job and are forthcoming with organisational infor~~iatioii
tend to be more
successfi~lin recruiting candidates.

According to Keenan ( 1 978) (cited in Papadopoulou et a1 1996) persollality style also has
a bcaring on tlie success of inter1.icn.s and inte~.\,ie\\:eesare morc \~.illingto accept job

orl'e1.s \\lien they likc thc iiiter\.ien:ers.

Hon,e\.er. Kynes ancl Vliller ( 1983) and Pon:cll

(1984) (cited in Papadopoulou et a1 1996) argue that the recruiter has no effect on
perceived lil<elihood of job acceptance and factors sucli as the intervie\ver's competence
in supplying information concerning the job, the organisation and the training schemes
available and, to a lesser extent, his/her openness to infol~ilation co~llillg fro111 the
candidates had a greater bearing on tlie decision maliing process.
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Intervie\\~saloiie are often found to be uiireliable and open to interpretation. They are,
however, an iniportant part of the initial process axid initiation ritual. To gain a better
understanding of the candidate otlier selectioii tools are also used.

One such tool is the assessment centre. An assessi~ieiitcentre is a structured combination
of tests and assessliieilt techniques used to assess participants. The assessllleilt centre is a
descendant from procedures used by Gelman and British psychologists during tlie Second
World War. It was later adopted by America as an aid to select agents and operatives and
lias grown since that time.

Historically Ireland was slow to adopt such practices, relying heavily

011

the interview

alone.

Research carried out by the Institute of Personnel Mailagenieiit in 1970 in Ireland and the

UK found only 4% of organisations used assessinent centres, however, by 1986 this
figure lias increased to 20% and further increased in 1998 to 3 1%.

Accordiiig to Garavan & Morlcy (1998) the reason for the usc of such assessment centres
011

a more frequent basis is due to tlie belief that they are more valid and lead to better

selection in relation to predicting likely fi1t~u.cperformance, suitability to a particular role
and ultimate success.

Lcgislation in the areas of discrimination and equality 11as also played a role in tlie
incseased use 01' assessment cenlses.

According to Ciara\-an & Mosley (I998),the

touchstone of compliance nit11 equality legislation is the issue of job relatedlless and this
issue lies at tlie heart of the assessment centre method.

However, as with otlier mctliods of selection tlie asscssi~ieiitcentre also has problems.
1 hcsc probleliis relate to:
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e

Nail-ow databases from which sample population has been drawn.

The use of

assessment centres is only beginning to grow in Ireland and the UK and the
database of comparable candidates is still relatively small. Therefore, the sample
population against which assessmeilts are judged may be somewhat ambiguous.

e

Criterion contaillination

-

Coolt 1994 (cited in Garavan & Morley 1998) suggests

that many assessment centres suffer from criterioil contamination because
employers want to act on the results of the assessment. Candidates who have
performed well in a test may be deemed suitable for n ~ o r echallenging taslts and
roles and have opportunities to develop more.

e

Ipsativity - this is where the perfoinlance of an individual in a group exercise may
depend on 110111 others in a group behave.

c

Face Fits

-

Klin~osltiand Stricl<land (1977) (cited in Garavan & Morley 1998)

suggest that assessment centres pick up the personal mannerisms that top
management use in promotion that may have little to do with actual effectiveness.

It would seem prudent that when using assessment centres as part of a graduate
recruitment process, the designers \vould consider carefiilly exercise construction and
dimension specification to make thcm more congruent \\.it11 thc requirements of the role
of a graduate.

It is argued that ability tests may contribute more to the selection process of graduates

than an assessment centre approach. Assessment centres now, at least in the USA, are
being ilsed more for staff development purposes where the accLuacy and validity is not as
important as in the recruitment process.

The literature focuses on the tools

hi. recruitment

and selection of graduates, honrc\rer,

organisations need to considcr not only the use of these tools

ah

a means ot' attracting thc
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best candidates but lool< to their recruitment process as a iiieaiis of retaining staff from
the first point of contact.

According to Morris & Hodgins (2000) tlie imagination of new recruits needs to be
captured from the very first contact.

As outlined earlier a number of colleges have introduced a work placeiilent year into their
~lndergraduate programmes.

Consideration should be given to s t ~ ~ d e n ton
s these

placement programilles during their work placement year.

Organisations should mal<e better use of these students and assess them during their
placement programnle as potential employees of the future. The students who prove to
be high performers should be coilsidered for the graduate programme. The advantage
being that they will be aware of the organisations values, culture and standards and
reliance will not solely be based on an interview or assessment centre evaluation.

2.4 liziticcl Role
Graduate programmes tend to be linl<ed to specific fi~nctioiialareas of an organisation
and graduates are recruited into these areas depending on their acadenlic bacliground and
the relevance of their qualification to the fimction.

Phe initial rolc that a g~.aduatccarries out nil1 depend

I11

011thc

osganisatlon they join.

1998 tlie Institute of Chartcrcd Acco~uitantsin Ireland cnrolled 809 pcoplc for tlie

chartered accountancy clualification, its liigliest n~unberof studcnts ever. (soiuce: S ~ m d a y
Business Post).

A high proportion of thesc students formed part ol' the g r a d ~ ~ a training
te
programmes of
tlie Rig 5 accountancy firms at that tlme.

Ihese accountancy firms included ICPMG,
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Deloitte & Touche, Elmst & Young, PricewaterhouseCoopers and Artl~urAndersen (now
part of KPMG).

Each year the accountaiicy Glnis recruit between 100 and 150 graduates on a structured
3-year programme to work primarily in the areas of Audit or Tax.

In the Financial Services sector programmes tend to be between 18 months and two years
in duration.

AIB recruit graduates into six nlain areas: retail banking, financial/nianagemlent
accounting, capital n~arl<ets,con~niercialbanl<ing, infoinlation technology and general
business. The initial role of the graduates involves working closely with the business and
becoming involved in day-to-day activities quite quickly. This gives them exposure to
the client base of AIB and also to other areas of the Bald<. (Source: GradIreland).

Bani< of Ireland recruit approxin~ately50 graduates each year to tlieir Group Graduate

Development Programme.
graduates to

\VOS~<in

This programme is 18 months in duration and allows

3 separate areas during tliis period. The objective of the programme

is to provide talented graduates with the business consultancy and management sltills
necessary to launch tlieir careers towards top management positions. This programme
provides a combination of project-based learning ~ l i t l l sliills training and personal
developillelit initiatives. Graduates join the programme as Management Associates and
can espoct to be placcd in significant roles through Bald< of Ireland at the end of their
programme. (Bank of Ireland 2004.)

Although the literature implies graduates are provided with interesting and varied ivorl<
tliis may not be the case in all organisations and it is therefore critical to manage the
espectatiolls of graduates early in their career. The iilipact of the initial role and how
graduates are integrated into the business \\:ill

have bearing on tlieir long-term

development and commitment to the organisation. At this stage of their careers graduates
are generally tired of passively absorl>ing information and are lteeil to start doing
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soiiietliing practical.

Graduates are challenged by working alongside people witli

discipline, expertise aiid maturity and quickly adopt their style to learning.

It is critical, therefore, to ensure tliat those iiidividuals and senior managers working witli
graduates are committed to their leai~iingand development. This appears to be often
lacking and can have long a tell11 detriniental effect not only on the motivation and
coniniitmeiit of the graduates but to tlie long term success of the business in terms of
developiiig the maiiagers of the future aiid retaining this talented pool of people.

2.5 Developm eizt of tlze Grccdclute Truiizee
According to Rogers & Williams (1970), when organisations look to recruit graduates
\vlio are already in eniploymeiit i t is often because tliey wish to buy their experieiice
rather than any quality pal-ticnlar to graduates. However, when an organisation takes on
new graduates straight from college they are recruiting professional lealners who, in most
cases, will need to receive further training before they can be fully productive.

M7lien graduates first join an organisation tliey tend to face a huge learning curve before
they can begin to be effective. Tliey need to learn worlcing discipline, how teams are
structured aiid work, worliing within and across different divisions and structiu.es. The
culture of tlie organisation is one tliey have to become faiiiiliar with, ho\v "things are
done around here" is often quite da~uiitiiigand challenging.

Graham and McICenzie (1995) Ihund that tlierc n.ere

\,cry

occasions in a career tliat

are so primed for intensive d e v e l o p n ~ e ~ ~New
t.
recruits are usually ciith~~siastic
and
willing to learn. Tliey want to quickly learn the \vorld of worlc and begin to contribute.

A pon/erf~ultool, often used in graduate development is mentoring wliicli involves the use

of a third party and ~ ~ s u a l lay senior nianager n.ithin tlie organisation. This senior
manager is not its~~ally
the graduates direct line manager. Thc pul.pose of a mentoring
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progranline is to enhance new enlployees sl<illsthrough informal, one-on-one discussions
between a member of senior manageinent and a new employee.

Mentoring is a tool to help leverage and develop the enlployees of the organisation.

The inentor iilstructs by example, conveys the company's values, demonstrates how to
perfoim specific functions, and serves as the mentee's advocate.

Mentoring builds confidence, shortens leaimiiig curves, clarifies expectations, and boosts
employee retention rates.

A nun~berof factors influence tlie developinent of graduates, this includes job content,
the attitude of the graduate, peer groups, training programmes and the relationship with
hislher line manager.

The development of a graduate will also be dependant on the level of responsibility given
to thein and their ability to mal<e a contribution.

Developnieilt programmes and job conteilt should focus on getting tlie niost from
graduates through building on their strengths and developing their ~vealinesses.

Pees groilps are also an important tool and tend to form naturally during the early stages
of employment. Pees groups can benefit the graduate as thc nieiiibers of thc group may
be cspcriencing tlie sanic problems or obstacles as ~ l ~ e i i ~ s c l \ ~ e s .

However, peer groups can also be negative and detrimental. If individuals within this
groi~pare unhappy or negative about the organisation they can demotivate others \\fithi11
the group ~ f h i c lmay
i
result in l o ~ vinorale and ultimately poor performance.
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Traiiiiilg cowses in both soft and technical sltills are a necessary requirement of the
graduate's developii~entto build up sl<ills and attributes seen as necessary to enhance
their perfomlance.

Development of a graduate is much more than just providing training courses.
All elemeilts of the graduates development mix call coiltribute to hislher motivation,
sense of belonging and desire to succeed.

One of the key elemeilts in the developnleilt of a graduate is the relationship ~ 4 t hhis/her
line manager.

A graduate's direct manager has a major influeilce on hislher job

performance, motivatioil and ultimate satisfaction, as helshe is the person to who111 the
graduate reports to on a daily basis.

Research carried out in North America (Sadler L & Mc Sllane et al) (cited in Graham and
McKenzie 1995) found that (a) good managers produce employees who perfomi well and
feel good about themselves and (b) the best managers have confidence in their own
abilities to develop and motivate people, and because of this they comn~unicatehigh
expectations to others. The relationship with the direct manager was probably the biggest
influence on graduates.

Managing a new graduate is often different from managing other employees because of'
the expectatioils graduates bring with them. The early stages of a graduate's career life
cycle are crucial to securing contribution and commitment.
11a1.e a responsibility and nced to be able

LO

I-Iowevel., graduates also

communicatc anci demonstrate to line

managers \\illat they can do.

Ultiillately the direct line manager should be held to account if thc new graduate leaves
the organisation early or does not illalie a significant contribution.

'The majority of a new graduates learning \\:ill be "learning by doing" or "on job".
I'herefbre. a line manager has a ltey role to play in structuring the job objectives and
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coaching the graduate to help them achieve these objectives. 111 terms of new graduates
coaching is ail ongoing process of involvement aiid discussion aimed at developing the
graduate to his/her capacity.

Although the literature suggests that the Line Manager plays an integral part in the
development of the graduate in telnls of coaching and mentoring, it is a skill often
lacl<ing in many niaiiagers and therefore, may lead to frustration, demotivatioil and lack
of directioil for the graduate.

It should also be noted that experience within IIB has denioilstrated that although
graduates may be acadeillically talented, not all graduates have the iiltelpersonal aiid
communication slcills to be able to integrate effectively into organisations and
communicate with their colleagues, managers or clients. As such the graduates may
themselves be the cause of lack of developnieilt or progression. Therefore, the fault does
not always lie with the Line Manager if a graduate fails to acquire these sl<ills; they often
simply do not have the ability to do so.

The objectives of graduate development need to be investigated, what type of
businessperson an organisation is trying to develop and what sl<ills they need in a rapidly
changing environment.

l'hesc sl<ills should be closely matched to graduate

competencies at the recruitment stage.

I11

simple terms, the question is \\,hat Iype ol'indi~.idilalsdo organisations rcquirc to gron.

and sur\.i\,e i l l an e\ er changing and iiitciisi\.oly coi11petiti1.c market. \\,here interl~ational
competition is growing and changing constantly aiid how are these individuals going to
be develoysed to meet these cliallenges.
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2.6 Performuizce Moizitoriizg
Research carried out by Hayman & Lorman (2003) illustrates that perfoimance
measurement of graduates on a structured graduate programime is usually on a frequent
basis. In a high proportion of programmes graduates are monitored for their perfoimance
after three, six, twelve, eighteen and twenty-four months. The reviews are conducted to
monitor the development of graduates against competency frameworks.

Such reviews highlight the strengths of the graduates and areas for development.

The reviews are clearly documented and illonitored to ensure that they are completed in a
timely manner.
assessment.

In most instances the Graduates direct line manager coillpletes the

Once the programme has successf~~lly
been conlpleted graduates are

assessed on an annual basis along with other staff in the organisation.

The review is also an opportunity for an individual to demonstrate value to the company.
Organisations further encourage employees to provide input about their career aspirations
and goals for the fi~ture.

The Line Manager or reviewer must act as a coach and will need to adapt their style or
approach to suit the circumstances.

They \\.ill be in\.ol\,r:d in e\.aluatil~g~~errosmancc
alicl pso\.iding suitable li?edback,
balancing criticism nit11 positive comments so that participants are encouraged to lillf'il
their potential.

Revie\vers must be flexible, as participants \vill vary considerably in the level and manner
in \vl1ic11 they require help and guidance.

They need to effectively communicate

instructions and coilllllallds using clear, siinple language and demonstrating an activity by
brealting the task do\vn into a series of manageable sequences. They must also act as a
role model and inspirc confidence and trust in those that they are managing.
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Within Bank of Ireland's Graduate Developnient Programme aiid at the end of a
pai-ticular assig~imeiita graduates skills aiid development are tracked and at the end of
each rotation there is a foinlal perfoimance review.

When selecting graduates for a rotation Bank of Ireland attempt to match skill sets and
interests with assignnients.

As graduates learn iiiore about tlie organisation they begin to focus their interests on
particular areas within the Group. When the programme has been conlpleted Bank of
Ireland seek to iilatch these interests by placing Graduates in a role where they can
continue to grow and develop.

The expectation from Bank of Ireland is that graduates will be challenging for
managenlent positions within 3 years of completing the programme. The exact rate of
progression is largely dependent on the person's own ability and capacity to mal<e a
contribution within the organisation. (Source: Banlc of Ireland)

The literat~ue suggests the importance of performance monitoring for graduates,
however, not all review systciiis are well planned and executed.

Poor reviewers and

review systems will have a detrimental effect on the rutuse perforn~anceof the graduates
in terms of moral, motivation and job perfonilance.

1:sperience in IIB demonstrates that even \\;here sophisticated monitoring systems are in
place there is a heavy reliance on the line nlanager to monitor and manage tlie progress of
his/lier graduate. Line managers have suggested that lack of time and resources have
hindered their ability to manage their graduate in a timely and effective manner.
tIowever, line nialiagers need to be committed and interested in the long-term
development of'tlie graduates to e11s~u.ethat the sevicw system and future retention of the

graduate is succcssfi~l.
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Research by Ai~lold& McKeilzie Davey (1992) (cited in Doherty et al 1997), suggests
that clarity of short and long tell11 career possibilities through regular monitoring of and
feedback to graduates is rarely experienced and was a major detemminant of the level of
comrnitn~eiltand desire to stay in the organisation.

2.7 Retention
According to Strategis (2000) Graduate training programmes can cost well over
Stg&8,000 per participant, when time spent nlanaging and attending the programme is
added to the direct training costs. However, recent research indicates that the majority of
these graduates have left organisations within three years having added little or no value
to the organisation as a reti1111 on the time and money invested in them d ~ u i n gtheir
graduate programme.

Research carried out in the UK has established that graduates leave organisations after
three years because they becoine frustrated with the organisation and its effectiveness.
However, it is often only when they move to another organisation that they realise that it
is a common trait aillongst many organisations that they are confusing and frustrating and
cllange is often slow.

Retention levels are critical to almost all organisations for a variety of'reasons. The loss
of an employee iinpacts on the return the employee can malie on the costs of their
~.ccsuitrnent ailtl de\~elopment. it can cause disruption to othel employees tlirough
lon.esing oS morale and moti\.atioii.

I a s s of key employees can hincies 111e ability of an

organisation to meet ltey business ol3jectives and can have serious consecluences if an
enlployee moves to a competitor.

Thc cost of replacing an employee can be high. Research carried out by Tyers et al

(2003) Sor thc Institute for Eruploymcnt Stitdies in the IJIC estimates that replacement
costs can be up to 150% of annual salary for key membcrs of staff.
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Graduates as well as organisations are also lookiilg for a retuili on investment. Graduates
will have made a significant financial investment in obtaining their ~lndergraduateor
masters degree and will be seeking a retulm on this from a potential employer. This
retunl does not oiily refer to salary but future skills development and career progression.

Therefore, in order to encourage graduates to stay within an organisatioil the approach
from an employer should be open and flexible to the needs and expectations of the
graduate.

Further research carried out by the Institute for Employmelit Studies fouild that in the UK
einployer confidence in the value of recruiting and retainiilg graduates ren~ainshigh.

The main impact on employers \vlien graduate recruits leave is tlie loss of, and lack of
retuim on, their illvestment.

Open dialogue is iniportailt for the management of expectatioils of both the employer and
graduate recruit to boost retention levels.

Retaiiliilg staff is dependant on being able to offer theill the developmellt opportunities
they expect or were promised at the recruitmeiit stage. For some gradilates this means
l r e an organisation.
matching their initial expectations with their f ~ ~ t ~within

The graduate \,slue chain. cie\,eloped by the Institutc for E~iiploymentStudies. maps tlie
key stages and processes ini.01~
ed in operating a gl.aduatc labour mal.ltet. I'his mo1.e.s;
through various stages from tlie supply of learners to managing and developing early
graduate careers.
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The IES Graduate Value Chain

Planning
Demand

Recruiting

Managing
Talent

Employer

Figure 2.2
Source: Institute of Employment Studies

Eruployers call use this nlodel to map the key stages in graduate recruitment,
development and careers.

Einployers can worli within any of the stages to provide

bespoke solutions for their organisation. Different staff members will be involved at
various stages during the chain and it is important to provide a linl< between the functions
or to oversee the entire process.

Despite the large investment required in recruiting and supporting graduate enlployees
through the early part of their careers a high propoiTion of employers do not have any
illoiiitoring system that provides insights as to why graduates leave.

For many employers the main impact of graduate turnover was a loss of their initial
investment and a lack of return on their investment. The loss of graduates also iinpacts
on service delivery and the motivation and morale of the remaining staff especially in
smaller organisations or teams. Larger organisations were f~ul-ttherconcerned about the
impact o n succession planning and organisarional competili\-cncss.

Tyers et al (2003) suggest that the most common reason given by enlployers as to why
graduates leave was that they were unhappy with their role or with the organisation they
had joined.

People joii~con~l~clilies
1111~11ec11.eil1trllcigei.s (Seek Con~nlu~licc~tioi~s
1'004)
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The literature suggests that a poor relationship with a line inailages is often the most
c o m i ~ ~ oreason
n
why gsaduates leave organisations.

Tlierefore, creating meaiiingf~ll

measurements of graduate and employee retention and improving line mailages sl<ills will
not only create benefits for the graduate development progranlnle but throughout the
organisation.

Organisations with

high

graduate retention

are constantly

listening to,

and

comiuunicatiiig with, employees during the graduate recruitment and training
programme.

Successful organisations proactively ask gsaduates for feedback so that

areas of weakilesses can be identified and addressed quickly.

Further research by Tyers et a1 (2003) indicated that ~iiostemployers use a range of
techniques to retain graduates. The most popular technique is to offer graduates some
foim of technical or professional training and 90% of en~ployersin tlie UK do so.
Mentoring and coaching is also offered in about 80% of organisations and planned salary
and career by around two thirds.

both for the gaduate and f ~ ~ t u rsuccessioi~
e
The technique colisidered 111ost ~1sef~l1
planning of the organisation

-

career progression, was not the most coi~imonly~ ~ s e d .

However, organisations that offered professional development were also likely to offer
carcer progression.

Accoi.ding to Mtuphy (2002) the Learning and Development Pl.ogramme intsoduced hy
AIB in 1999 has led to an increase

iii

setcntion du~.ingthe i~vo--)/car
programme by tn.elve

percent. The highest attrition rate in the years preceding the prograilillle was in tlie retailbanlcing sectol and as a result of the introduction of the programme retention improved
by seventeen percent.

Tyers ct al (2003) suggest that nrhile somc turnover is to be expected, and can be
bsneficial, un~vantedtusno\ cr can be costly in tenns of direct cxpendit~~re,
in causing
disruption to tliosc n.orking within the organisation, and in the loss of technical and
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corporate lmowledge. The cost of this loss varies between organisations and sectors but
can be greater for the graduate population.

As a result, there are compelling reasons for a business to ensure that sound and targeted

HR policies are in place, so as to reduce unwanted tuimover. The loss of a small number
of ltey staff could have serious business consequences, particular when new graduates
leave to join competitors.

The current literature views graduate development progranlnles as a \vorthwhile
investment in organisations but in order to succeed there must be comi~litmentfrom all
levels rvithin the organisation.

It is crucial that graduates have a very tl~orough introduction to the organisation.
Graduates will be conlimitted only if' they understand and value what the organisation is
about and its mission and objectives. Graduates also want clear direction on how they
can assist in achieving these objectives.

Accordillg to Graham BL McICenzie (1995) a good start with a graduate can have
enormous benefits, equally a bad start, even on the first day or week can so\v the seeds of
long-term discontentment which can i~ltinlatelyresult in a disillusioned person with low
rnoti\~ation\\;IIo

ultimately \\;ants l o Ica~.cthe organisation.

Thcre are many factors influencing the rctcntion ol' a graduatc. I-Ion ever, ultimately it
relates to whether a person is happy and thinlts they are achieving their potential within
an organisation. If a graduate is happy and feels 11eIshe is being developed and coached
effcctivcly then they are more liltely to stay.

The development mix as shown in F i g ~ ~ r2.3
e outlines the tools 1vhic11 can assist in
lteeping graduates happy a i d assisting them in reaching their potential.
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These include:

Culture of the organisation - how things are done
Job - specific work the graduate will be doing
Peer group - group of graduates recruited at the same time
Courses - training provided as part of the programme
Mentoring - The use of a third party acting as an adviser
Attitude - the graduate's attitude to their role
Direct Manager - their role and relationship with hislher line manager is equally
important.

Personnel (Human Resources) play a role in recruiting and co-ordinating the programme.

Attitude
Culture

Courses

Human Resources
Direct
Manager

Peer
Group

Job

Mentoring

Graduate programmes must directly address the key skills and attributes needed to
succeed in an ever challenging and changing environment.

A prime focus of graduate training should be to practice skills in learning "on the job".
To date graduate learning has been in classrooms and they are not usually good at
learning from colleagues or seeking feedback.
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T11e literature suggests that graduate programmes should focus on developing the key
slcills of the graduate that accelerate their maturity, ability to work effectively in an
ambiguous and political work place, and their ability to manage their own developn~ent
and slcill enhancement on the job.

Accordiiig to Murphy (2002) an aspect that is important to the developinent of any
graduate programme is eilsuring that the programme is "culture friendly".

The purpose of a graduate progranlme should be to establish an organisation as a
graduate en~ployerand to attract, develop and retain graduates in the long term. Graduate
prograinines also provide opportunities for line management to develop their coaching
and mentoring skills.

Research coi1ducted by Haynlan & Lorman (2003) denlollstrated that the short-term costs
of running such graduate schen~eswhile being substantial are relatively small vv11ei1
compared to the benefits of having good succession n~anagenlenta ~ ~ a n g e m e nin
t s place.

Training and developn~entof graduates should be on going and should not finish once a
graduate has completed the programme.

A well thought out graduate development programme can build and develop satisfjed,

coi~fidentand capable employees and business leaders of the future. The more satisfied
the graduates arc the illore likely they are to stay nritli an organisation and ultimately pay
back the cost o S secsultlng them.

Developing new graduates is exciting and extremely important, not only for the
organisation that recruits t11em initially but for the f ~ ~ t uof
r e industry as a hole.
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Chapter Three
Research Methodology
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The preceding chapters presented the background of the study, defined the research
problem, and annotated the findings of relevant literature relating to graduate
development programmes and their influence on graduate retention. This also presented
the theoretical underpinning for this dissei-tation.

The first section of this chapter describes the research design. Research hypotheses and
questions are also presented. The chapter also describes the population, pilot sample,
procedure for interviews and explains the data analysis to be used to test the hypotheses.

The research focuses on the ability of structured graduate development programmes to
recruit, develop and retain talented enlployees as the senior illailagen~entof the future.

This exploratory study examines graduate perception of such progranlmes and explores
their satisfaction with these programnles as a tool to enhance and develop their long-term
career within an organisation.

3.2 Research Question
The prilnary research question is:
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3.3 Research Objectives
As noted in the Iiitroduction to this report, the overall objective and aim of the research
was envisaged as follows:

1. Identify the attraction of graduate development progranlmes for talented

en~ployees:

2. Explore the key issues that graduates experience when joining orgaiiisatioiis from
college and the influence of these factors on their long teim career within the
organisation:

3. Identify graduates satisfaction with structured programmes:
4. Explore tlie reasons why graduates leave organisations:
5 . Establish whether or not structured graduate progranlilles are a worthwhile
investnlent in attracting, developing and retaining talented en~ployees.

3.4 Reseurclz Design
'The methodology for this study is based on a structured interview approach to assess the
inlpact of graduate programi~~es
in recruiting, developing and retaining graduate talent as
tlie senior management of the future. This design focuses

011

the responses of three

different groups of graduates and determines thc perspectives of the subjects on the
benefits of graduate programmes in terms of career developiiient and progression.

'l'hc rationale for this study is based on creating a lact~lalsepresentation oS a subject
population and their satisfaction with graduate programmes in assisting them \\/it11 the
acquisition of new sl<illsand long term career development.

In p~lrsuingthis research and implementing the methodology, the aim \\/as to create a
body of inlbsmation and opinion that \\/ould be of interest and use to thosc individuals

developing graduate progranlnles in theis organisation.
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The instrument for this study is a structured interview. Three groups of graduates were
chosen and asked to pai-ticipate in an intei-view. The reason for conducting a qualitative
conlponent in this study is because by collecting information about views and
observations and interviewing c u i ~ e n tand past graduates, more was learned about the
subject than merely a comparison of gain scores.

The objective was to identify the components of a graduate programme and their
contribution, if any, to the development, and retention of graduate talent. This was best
e r the responses from
served using interviews and structured questions to probe f ~ ~ r t h into
the participants. A survey of i i u ~ ~ ~ e r graduates
ous
would have proved difficult and would
not have provided t l ~ edepth required to satisfactorily analyse the effectiveness, if any, of
graduate programmes.

The study involved three groups of eillployees from IIB's lending departn~entwho are
either going tlirough the graduate programme or have recently con~pletedit.

IIB's

lending unit consists of approximately 100 eillployees and a sample of 15 graduates who
are at various stages of developn~ent were chosen and interviewed to provide a
substantial base for the assertions and to increase the applicability of the findings.

The first group joined the programme three years ago and coillpleted the programme in
Septei~lber2003.

The second group joined the programme tn o ycary ago and completed the programme in
A13111 2004.

The third group are c~~rrenlly
three quarters way through the first year of the graduate
programme.
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The profile of the sainple populatioll is as follows:

Male:

7 males

Female:

6 fen~ales

Age profile:

Age ranged from 2 1 to 28

Education:

13 respondents have primary degrees in a business
discipline

Grade:

2 Assistant Managers

6 Executives
5 Graduates

Length of service:

Service ranged from 9 months to 3 years

The data collection process o c c ~ ~ r r eover
d a period of three weeks during June 2004. The
data collection process continued until enough subjects were evaluated to provide a solid
subject population for the study based on response criteria.

By the end of Jime 13

respondents had participated in the interview process, giving a final response rate o f 86%.

Reasons for non-response

Thc 14% (or 2 scspondents) \\rho declined to participate gal-e thc follonring seasons:

0

Lack of time duc to niorl< pressures

0

Due to the sensitive nature of the questio~lsdid not want to participate

The scope f o ~implementing thc research methodologies was prescribed by time and
resource constraints. In light of these constraints, the research should be viewed as an
exploratory piece of \vorl< that could provide a foul~dationfor f i l t ~ a eresearch on the
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theme of gaduate developmeilt prograillnles and their effectiveiless at developing and
retaining key employees.

The research con~prisedthe following elements:

The primary work was coilducted by coinpletiilg interviews with thirteen
employees who are cui-rently on the programme or have coinpleted it within the
last year
e

A literature review and infoimation gathering was undei-tal<enusing the library

on-line database and use of the Illtenlet as a search tool.

The rationale for the in~plementationof this n~ethodologywas to:

1. Identify and document information in relation to what other organisations in the
financial services arena are providing by way of graduate development
programmes.

2. Review the different components of a graduate developn~entprogramme and their
effectiveness at developing and retaii~inggraduates.

3. Idcntify \\/hat issues are responsible for graduate turnover within organisations.

4. Revie\\/ these findings against current processes \vitl~inIIB Bank.

'The followiilg approach \\/as used to gather information:
:

I:os~nalmeetings

\i
it11

rele\ ant indi\.iduals

To ensure that the research ~nstrumcntfi~nctioned\\fell and that the siu.vey questions
operated well, the research was piloted n it11 a gsoup of three graduates and the interviews
lasted approsiillatcly one hour.

The purpose of the pilot \vas also to establish if any of the q~~estioils
made the
respondents reel uncomfortable or ~unn:illing to answer. The pilot was also used to
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establish if the respoiideiits understood what was being asked of them.

It also tested the

flow of questions and detemiined whether or not soiiie or any should be moved.

Following from tliis pilot the questionnaire was amended and two questions deemed not
relevant to the research were deleted.

When tlie necessary anlendmeiits had been made research \?[as then cai-ried out with the
remainder of tlie sample population.

Foiliial iileetings were scheduled with individuals who had completed or were currently
conipleting the graduate progranime.

These nleetings consisted of hour-long interviews using a structured questionnaire
consisting of 22 questions.

An initial phone call was made to potential interviewees to determine their availability
for interview and willingness to be interviewed. An invitation was then sent by e-mail to
tlie individuals who had agreed to be interviewed. Accompanying tliis e-mail was a list of
the qilestions that interviewees ~vouldbe asked during the interview.

Disseminating thc cluestions in advance nras intcnded to afforcl intcr\:iewees an
opportunity to reflect
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the questions so that the time available for each interview

(approuimately onc hour) might be mauimised.

Due to the sensitive information being given by tlie intervien~ecs(in relatioil to roles,
fi~turewithin thc organisation, organisational issues and inte~personalrelationships) the
interviewer gave an undertal<ing not to reveal tlie identities of the intervien.ecs.

Lac11 of the interviews were conducted face-to-Face and lasted approximately one hour. A
Dictapllone recordsr \\:as used to record each intervie\\..
intes\rie\vees are outlined in Appendix 1.

Thc questions asked of
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Chapter Four
Analysis of Research
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The analysis of the research findings will attempt to establish the effectiveness, if any, of
graduate recruitn~ent programmes in attracting, developing and retaining talented
einployees as senior management of the future.

The findings of the research will be analysed in terms of key thenles that e~nergedduring
the interview process.

will be drawn as to the effectiveness of such
Having analysed the research concl~~sions
structured progranlmes and possible amendments that could be made to the IIB
programme as a result of these findings.

The graduate labour nlarket continues to grow with more students tl~anever entering third
level education upon completing their leaving certificate and has alnlost doubled in the
last ten years and in the areas of Commerce, Business Studies and Law has increased by

17 1% (Higher Education Authority 2001).

The graduate labour market is highly varied with graduates pursuing a variety of
disciplines.

The denland for high calibre graduates continues to grow and many

organisations look to high achievers to satisfy their recruitment needs.

All of the intervie\vees indicated that the illail1 reason that they joined an organisation that
offered a structured programme was because they felt it offered better long-term career
developnlent and better training than were they to enter through main-stream
employment.

Ulliversities encourage their students to gain a position on a graduate

programme to li~rther enhance their slcills l e a r ~ ~ e during
d
college.

The graduate

development programme is seen as an extension to their learning and development gained
at ~~niversity.
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The coinbiilatioil of practical experience and c o n t i n ~ ~ o utraining
s
was a priillary reason
why the majority of the interviewees joined the programme.

The perceptioii amoilgst the interviewees was that career prospects and promotioil
oppoi-tunities were greater for those who entered via a graduate progran~me. One
respondent comrneilted as follows:

"GI-ricluatesget the bene$t of hei~igsent ori trainiiig co~rrsescrrlrl there rr1.e str.uctur.es ili
plcice to Inecrslrr.e j~oirr.pe~;fol.nirince
rind p~.ovirlefeeclbciclr ~.eg~rlci~.ljl.
It is cilso possible to
see fi-otn pcrst g~~ricI~rcites
IIOIV j!o~r1.ccir.eer nzrij!progress o~)el.
ci per-iocl of ti~lze".

"GI-cicluriteP~.ogrrini~.ries,
offeel-ci sf~.~rctu~.erl
strirt to jlour' crilaeer~vithiilriri or-grinisrrtio~icis
G~.ciclucites [ire tjip~ccillj)1.otritec1 ~vitkin the conzpcir~j)ci n~r?.r?be~.
of tinies, thereby
espel-iencing ri11c1lecilmi~~g
r11ffeer.entjobsrii~cl~.oles
"

This reason was closely followed by the view that gaduate programmes offered illore
iilterestiilg and varied worli that main stream employment and that graduates would have
an opportunity to gain experience in a n ~ u i ~ b eofr ltey business areas rather than being
"pigeon holed" in one area where there was a fear of becoming "stuck in a rut".

Salary and benefits did not feature and was not referred to by any of the illterviewees as a
reason for joining a graduate programme. The en~phasis\\/as on interesting and ei~joyable
\\.orl\rand tllc ability to learn and de\.elop 11e\\.sl<ills.

Additional training and support for filrtlier education and professional development was
also a reason graduates joined the organisation.
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4.2 The recrziitmerzt process urzd its itzfliierzce on gradiiutes
In a number of cases the research analysis findings is consistent with the literary review
and denlollstrates the interview process as an accurate and informative part of the
recruitment process. This stage exerts an important influence on the perceptions and
decisions of graduates.

According to the primary research cai-ried out during this dissertation, all of the
respondents received a positive impression of the bani< from the interviewers, 84% of the
respondents felt that the majority of inte~viewerswere very informative and open to any
questions or concerns that graduate had:

" T / I1.igor.o~~~
~
pr.ocess unlierveci h~irrrlso co11zfol.teriin the selise thcrt IIB took rhe schenze
1le13)se~.io~rslj~
Tlicr~ikgo(/for the ~vebsiteI founrl thrrt helped ?.liepr.rrcficefol. the rrptit~lcle
tests.

$1-st i ~ i t e ~ - v r ~ilcrs
e ~ i ~e.~tl.enze~,
clrrul~tirig.It Irrsted crhoilt

rr11

kout- crl~d ~iirrs

g~.uelli~ig.
Ho~ilevel-,the secolitl inter~lie~il
~i~crs
rliilch 1uo1.e ~.elrruerlcrlirl mcrcle /lie ,feel
better. crho~rtthe joh rrnrl the o~;acrn~srrtio~~
crs cr e hole".
Hoivever, altl~oughten of the respondents indicated that the recruitment process was
informative, three respondents stated that they were unsure about theil new role, the job
they would be doing and what i t would entail.

These respondents indicated stated that

more information at the recruitment process as to the typical role they would undertake
and iaslis to l ~ tcarsiecl
'
o i ~ i\.ould
l
ha\ c prepaixcl them a l ittlr:

"It ~t'crsll'tclerr~.a/

rr113.

11101.c'

in ad\.anct' ol'joining:

stcrge of the ~.ecr.ui/n~ent
p/.ocess 11,hcrt tlpe o f 1tlo1.1i~i'ouldhe

ir21~oli)ecl
in the g~.ur/~tcrte
p~.ogr.rr~nr~le.
J/JfIienI got the letter offer.ing rnc N positjo~i,itjr,rst
strrterl the joh title o f 'Bct~~kil~g
Ofjcel,', there ~ t ~110
r s clesc~-i'~tio~~ of ~~'hrrt
thctt entrrilerl. I
tllj111i tli~rt this co~!filsioll co~rlrl be ct~~~irlecl
11). putti~lg to get he^ .rol~le sil~zple
.st~.ctightfo~.~i.cr~.tl
liter.ert~~r*e
r/escl.ihillg the leridirrg rrrecrs tl~rrt the gr.crrlllrrtes 171er). he
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rissig~~ecl
to,

c i ~ io u t l i ~ ~of
e

typiccik tasks fhcit ~ t ) C/O
e
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ci clctily basis, lvhat people ccir~

e.vpect$.on I the pr.ogr.crnzn~e, n~riybeso171e feeclbcrckfifio~?~
pcist gr~nrluntes".
All respondents agreed that their impression of the programme was that it was very much
about hands on learning allied with specific training programmes aimed at increasing
sl<ills and expertise.

As the literature suggests, two key aspects of the interview are important for candidates'
reactions, the interpersonal conduct of the interview and the inforn~ationsupply.

Greater satisfactions tend to be achieved by interviewees when an interviewer
demonstrates a genuine interest, gives a candidate the opportunity to denlollstrate their
~ ~ the job and
ability and technical Imowledge. An open and honest c o n ~ m u n i c a t i oabout
recruitment of candidates:
organisation tends to lead to nlore successf~~l

"The ~.ec~.uitn~ent
process

I ~ ~ N~S ~

ethor.oirgh,
r : ~ ~ ~vhich~?zctrIeme helieve theit IIB wris

ci

pl.ofessionnl ol.gril~isrifior?cillcl one ir? ~vhichI could ~vor./c. The intervielil lvcis
i~fol.n~eitive
ci~idthe intervielvees lt3ereopen to

c i r ~ jqirestro~~s
,
01-

conce~./~s
fhctt I hctcl, this

n~ctrlenzj3dec~siorito c~cceptthe role 1 It3nsoffeer.et1 err1 errs? o ~ l e " .

Of the fifteen respondents, eleven indicated that empathy with the intervie\vers had a
significant influence on their decision to accept a position with IIB, the remaining two
respondents indicated that whilst they were happy with the interview process and at ease
\\,it11 the inter\.ien.crs they \\.ished to pussue a carccr in financial sen.ices and tool< thc

position when orfercd it by IIB because ol'the fact that it was a Banlt and not because of'
any empathy with the intervie~vers.

These findings are not supported by the literature and in particular Rynes and Miller
(1983) and Po\vell (1984) (cited in Papadopoulou et a1 1996) argue that the recruitcs has
no cffcct at all
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the perceived lil<clihood of job acceptance. It nras apparent from the

e the majority of thc
primary research that the i11tervien~el.shad an cnormous i n f l ~ ~ e n con
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graduate's decisioil to join t11e Bank.

The recruiters were coilsidered organisatioilal

representatives and typical of the organisations employees.

I felt follo1vii1g the recrurtn~ei~~
process thcit IIB

IVCIS

ci pr.og~'essive oigcii~isrttioizcrr~cltkaf

ccirlze cic~.ossto tile thr.otrghout both ii~telvie~vs.
I receiveel ct vely positi~lein~pressior?of
cri~clp~rtrlze ctt errse, 1 7 2 ~ )clecisioii
the bankj-oin the i11te1vie1vei.sai~rlthey Ivere ii~forn~ritive
to join the bcti~lc111c~s]?~etcZe
easierfi.onz tlze inzpl.ession of the orgnr~iscrtioizleft ~vithme by
the inter-vie~vers.

4.3 The Trunsitiorz porn College to Work
As the literature suggests, (Graham and McICenzie (1995)), successfully handling the

trallsitioll from college to worlt can be difficult and will affect inost parts of a new
graduate's life.

The nlove from college life to work is a time of major change for

iildividuals who have spent at least 18 years in education. Few graduates have practical
experience ill the world of worlt and the transition call be traumatic in the initial stages.

" I rloi~'t thir~kpeople 1.ecrlise thcrr 1iher1~ , o stcr1.t
~ r 111or.kc!ftei. college ~ ' 0 1 1sl~rffj301ri.11!hoIe
Iifest,,le ~,ctrrer.i~.College ,for. rue 1 . 1 ~riot
s 9-5, blast of nij, (lcq~s1z.el.e eithei 11-8

01.

12-9

~ ~ ' irtt
r hlectst 2 /ioilr.s off ill het~,i'eer~.
So,for- tile to get ~ l pever1 those.fel.~'110~1r.se~i'liei.cir1~1
he

011 [he go

c o n s t r r i ~ t l ~ ~9-6
J i ~ill
o ~~~i ~~ occrses
st
I I U S er I1~1,oe
c11ci11,oe.T11is1 1 ' ~the
s hrrr.clest

thing to get over".

01.ganisations that employ graduates need to secognise and be cognisant ol' the signisicant
problems posed in the transition liom college to worli. This would malte an enormous
difference to graduate's feeling of belonging to the organisation. Siinple things such as
kno\ving nrhcre the bathroon~is, h o ~ !to operate the cof-'fee macl~ineand who are the
senior management team would help enormously:
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" Ifelt ~~~ice~.tcrilzt)i
for tl~e$fir.stf e ~ v1veeIs - 1t)hcit should I be doing

01.

sc~yiiig,there liias

rilso cili elerlzel~tof e111bcii.r-cissnzemI c/o11't think I i~zcicle111)iselfetcily of coflee for. t h e j r s t
felv r~zonthsjust in ccise I clic111't 1no1v kolv to ~tio~./c
the l~zcichii~e".

The perception amongst the graduates was that by recognising and being aware of the
potential difficulties (even sinall issues) involved in the transition f r o n ~college to worli
both the organisation and graduate could manage the situation proactively to ensure that
the transition was as smooth as possible.

Ten of the respondents indicated that the transition from worli to college posed some
problems and they found the culture very different and difficult to adjust to at first. By
contrast the remaining three \vho had undei-talien either a \vorli placement progsamme
during their degree programme or had worlced for a year after completing their degree,
did not find the transition difficult, as they knew \?illat would be expected from them in a
work environment:

"As this ~ t ~170t
i s iy'$i.st job riild I hcrrl sl>elit CI yerir- crs ri plrrcer~ie~it
stircle~~t
clu~~ing
i~ij,
tlegi'ee, I 11,etscrlilui.e of ~ijhcrt1t~ou/f/be e~pecteelo f ille

111 ci

ltloi./c erivl14011/llentuiit/ 11'0s

ci1t1rr~.e
theit there li'oulrl be ~-ulesccl~rlco~istr.cii~~ts
thcit \i,e/.e ]lotpl.ese11t ill college".

These work placement programn~es help to provlcle graduates nritl~ p r a c t i ~ ln ork
experience and experience of the culture within a \\:orl< environment. This can help the
graduates integrate mose efyectively and cluicl<lyinto an organisation and participate and

contribute cluicltcr than nia~nstrcamgraduates.

The changc in culturc fro111 collcge to nlork \{:as significant and this is supported by the
literature, as Graham & McI<enzie (1995) discovered, one of the most obvious elen~ents
of the change from college to wosl< is the change in culture, the zones of stability that
graduates are familiar with have been removed.
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This cultural cl~angeis iuost evident on the first day of eillploynieilt and can be daunting
and uililei-ving for most graduates.

The evidence from the research indicated a level of illsecurity and fear amongst
respoildents in the early stages of their time with IIB. Graduates who are confident and
sure when they leave college call quiclcly become disillusioned and question both their
ability and choice of career. These fears can be alleviated by asking questions and being
afforded the opport~ui~ity
to interact with other graduates who are c~ui-rentlyworking
within the organisation. The graduates had high expectations both in terins of their
development and role within the organisation. They had a strong desire to learn and leaill
quickly and prove themselves capable withi11 the lending environment.

Respondents who did not undertalce a worlc placement duriilg college were not prepared
for a structured worlcing environment. This is snppoi-ted through the literature where it is
suggested there is a mismatch between what employers appear to want and what higher
education provides and ulliversities have a responsibility to prepare graduates for the
world of worlc. The problems of transition from college to work call be nliilin~isedand
perforn~ance enhanced or iillproved if the ~lniversitiestool< iuore responsibility and
prepared and coached graduates effectively for the world of work.

4 S(itisfhciion wiilz Structured Bogmrn n z es
IJR Banli has a i\\,o-.ycar stl.uctu~.cd programme of learning anti de\,elol~~nent
['or
~ r a d u a t e s . A sesies of customiscd training cousses are p~.o\ridcd,n.hic11 allied to \\.ark
experience, aim to ensure that the participants are fully developed \vithin their roles.

The primary research indicated a positive reaction to the progranline from all graduates.
The structured training programme is an important tool to build lcno\vledgc but the most

effective training in tlie opinion of thc majority of respondents (and nrhere the sliills are
111ost developed) is the on the job training.

Miorl\ing directly nrith someone at a more
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advanced stage is of enonnous benefit and allows for a skills transfer from more
experienced lenders to graduates in a structured way.

As the literature suggests there were very few occasions in a career that are so primed for
intensive developnient. New recruits are usually enthusiastic and willing to learn. They
want to quickly learn the world of work and begin to contribute.

A structured graduate programme helps to establisli a level of experience which
otlierwise miglit be difficult to gaiii.

A graduate training programme is a good basis on wliicli to start a career within Banking
as participants gaiii a broader knowledge of the business sector.

Tlie 'foot in tlie door' factor was perceived as tlie key to progression tlirough graduate
programmes and the long term tlie benefits of being able to gain a broad experience
through such a programme should not be uiiderestiniated.

Tlie research also deliionstrated that tlie customised training programmes uiidertal<en
througli the programme were beneficial for all graduates.

Specific banking related

programmes were most relevant as they helped to enhance the tilore tlieoretical issues
st~tdied in college and brought them together in a morc practical \\lay.

Tliese

programmes also allo\ved tlie theory to be put into practice tlirougli the role of the
graduate. (;saduatcs felt that some programmes such as negotiations and sales sl<ills
(altliougli not apparenl at the ti~iic),lielpeii tliem irnpro\.e skills \\.liich they use e\.eryday
and were not only applicable in a nlork contest.

"Tlie t1.crirli11gp1-og1.cr1~11~1es
p~*o~~irletl
11~e1.e
/~er~eficirrl
to t11e /.ole o f C/ gr.rrrlucrte, Z t l ~ i r ~thrrt
k
/he sltills rrre cr11t~crj.s11'ithj.ou, ho~~selle~.,
/he t~.criningpr.o~~icIe~l
rl~rrcle111en ~ o ~ctlI.rr1.e
.e
~r~lcl
111ol.ec o ~ ! f i ( l e ~ ~
t .ti f hlo use t h e ~ l ~ .The t~.cri~~ir~g
.ses.rio~ls1t3er.egood

~ I I ( /.fcrcilircrter/

i ~ ~ t ~ ~ . ( r c(11l101lgst
t i o ~ l j~r/~.ticipc/~~ts
U I I ( / 11 ~ I ? c I I * ~oIf I k~lo~t'leclge.
~
T11e C'~.eclitskills
I~ell~erl
co~~.sirle~.crhl~.
ill c/.sse.s.sit~g
risk; t l ~ iis. ~CI ~ I I * ~ I I I ( I I : ele111e11r
I.
o f I ~ I , I ,role.

T I Y I ~ I I ~ I I ~
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The training sessions also facilitated the interaction with other members of the
organisation and allowed for a sharing of experiences and a discussion of issues. It also
broadened the graduates understaild of the organisation as a whole.

While the customised training courses are very beneficial, the most iillportant skills are
learned on the job and through experience. As graduates becanle more comfortable and
confident in different tasks, they become more efficient and capable.

The area where graduates felt the progranlme could be improved was through the
introd~~ction
of a mentoring prograivnle and strict nlaintenance of the structure of the
programme tl~roughmore considered timing of customised programmes:

" I tkilik th~ita 17201.est~-irct~rl.e~/
y1*ogrct11~171e
~vithN desigricttecl r~ientol.for. ecrcli g~.aclircite
~voirkdhe e.~tr.en~e/))
DeneJicictl. If is offell cllffic~rltfor gl-riclircites to cipproctch their line
n~cinctgel.~vitliquestions tlicit they feel they shoirlcl lcrio~vthe cinsIve1. to. Regirlci~.sessions
in the iriiticil stages \tlith ci nlentor to tlisc~lssconcerns 01.qirer.ies ~t~hicl?
otlie/?vise r7zrtjJ be
lefl unaslierl 1t70~1lelrrssisr in the cicq~tistrtonof sliills ccncl lir~o~t~leclge
117 N 17101.et/nlel)'ctncl
eflcielit n1anner.. "

Mentoring is a p o ~ v e r f ~tool,
~ l often used in gsaduate development and ~lsuallyinvolves a
third party, usually a senior manager within the organisation. This senior manager is not
the graduates dircct line managcr.

The purpose of a mentoring programme is to enhance ne\i employees sl<ills through
infosmal, one-on-one discussions bet\veen a membcr of senior management and a new
employee.

Graduates had a [ear of being perceived as inadequate if they asked a lot of questions or
asked f'or a task to bc explained again. Rcseasch demonstrated that thc graduates niould
have been comSol~tablewith approaching a mentor. nrllo was a senior illember of the
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banl<ing team with good interpersonal sl<ills, experience and talent, and asking for
assistance or guidailce on certain tasks or issues.

Eight respondents indicated a fall off in the structure of the programnle during their
second year by contract tlie reinaining five respondents are in the first year and have not
experienced deterioration in the structure of the programnle as yet.

Six of the respondents, and these were the ones who had completed the programme,
perceived a drop in training quality (primarily on-job) as they moved through the
progranime. This was most evident at the end of tlie first year ~vherethe structure was
not as rigid and they were no longer perceived as "raw" graduates and line managers no
longer treated them as "trainees".

Structured off and on-job training must be reinforced

at this stage to eiis1u.e commitment and motivation is maintained throughout the
programme.

Research findings revealed that there is a need for both the organisation and graduate to

understand what factors will impact on the graduate experience within tlie organisation.
A regular focus group session was suggested where graduates could coiue together with
their peers and a facilitator to share their experiences. This would bring to the fore
issues, uncertainties or problems that had not previously been addressed. This would also
allow members of the group to share experiences and learn Gom others 1vho had coped
with sinlilar problems.

The sal~lplepopulation were asked a niumbcr of questions concerning their long tcrnl
career plan, con~mitmentto the organisation, motivation to progress and factors, if any,
that ~ v o i ~ makc
l d tl~enistay or leave.

I lie question elicited a \ aricty of similar responses from the rcspondents indicating that
graduates ha^^ similar goals early in tlicir careers. Many placcd the emphasis
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the
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need for affiliation and achievement. The goal for a high proportion of respondents was
for overall job satisfaction, challenging work and an appreciation of their contribution to
achievement of obj ectives.

Initially graduates are insecure in their role and take a while to adjust to the difference
between college and worlt life and the strict rules and regulations associated with the
worlting environment. However, after the initial settling in period they become familiar
with the worlt and feel a lot more con~nlittedto the organisation. Due to the transition

from college to work and the time it takes for a graduate to settle in ineans that there is
often a lengthy time period before a graduate is able to malte any contrib~ltionto the
organisation.

Once this transition has been achieved and graduates begin to see the benefits of their
contribution they are iuotivated to leaim and succeed.

All respondents indicated that they were satisfied with their cul-rent role and were not, at
this stage, looking to leave the organisation or seeking alternative employment.
tIo\vever, just because graduates do not express a desire to leave the organisation it
cannot be assumed that they are committed.

s continued
The nlost inlportant thing to ensure commitment to the organisation \ ~ a the
development of the gaduate in the \r~orltplace. The more development and new
cupei.iencc~a gsaduate \\/as csposed to the more committed they tended to 1x2:

"1113o~1ltl
l e t n ~the Bcr~ilil f I 11'el.e /lot heil~g1.ecog11iset1
/g. ~~lcr~~agenle~lt
$01. /lie 1.i7ol.k1
rrr~-/.iecloirr 01.t11el.e~ ~ ~lacli
r r s o f c/pp/.ecicrtiol~
jj.0171111.1. line ~nrrrlclge~..
I I I ~ ~ I I Ito/ QI.OII' 171).
ccr~.ee~
1,1'ithi11
tlie Rclnl, ho~~'evel.,
1f I .felr thrrf 11iel.e I I V S cr Irrck of ccrl-eel.prospects I
11~oult1
look e1se11'hel.eto .rcttisfi.1

1 ~ ccrr.eel.
.
goclls

".
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As suggested in the literature people join companies and leave nlanagers and the prin~ary
research suppoi-ted this perception. The primary research den~onstratethe most important
factor, which would lead to a graduate's decision to leave the bank, was poor working
relations with his/her line manager. A graduate's direct manager has a major influence
on their job perforn~ance,nlotivatioil and ultinlate satisfaction. However, the respondents
reported that most aspects of interpersonal relationships with line manager and colleagues
were g o o d They also reported good and harmonious relationships with peers and in
ruost instances a high level of n~ailagenlentsupport.

Other factors that would lead to a graduate's decision to leave the organisation are lack of
developnlent through their role, job dissatisfaction, ~~ncl~allenging
~vorl<and lack of
appreciation for their contribution.

Career clarity, however, was generally low and the perception was that promotion and
advancement would be forthcoming at the same time for inen~bersof the sanle graduate
group. Graduates could not see clearly what career possibilities were open to them or
how to achieve the111 as an individual.

In addition to their career and level of job satisfaction there are other factors that have an
influence on a graduates commitment to the organisation.

Thcse are factors outside \vork such as the social aspects of the job and the work life
balance.

(~iracduatcsespsesseci an intcrest in C'osporate Social Responsibility and thc

organisation's interest in activities within the community in which it resides. Other social
factors \\!ere the encouragement of interaction between staff on an inforinal basis through
social outings and team social activities.
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Both primary and secondary research indicates that graduates view structured
developmeilt programmes as an integral part of their l o n g - t e l l career development and
progression. Long-tem~career prospects and the training offered were among the main
reasons graduates join organisations.

n t graduates is an impoi-tant consideration for all organisatioils
The effective e n ~ p l o y n ~ eof
with a graduate development programme. These graduates are often the best and will be
the seilior inanagemei~tin Irish organisations in the fi~ture.

Organisations, however, must deliver on their "recruitmeilt promise" and ensure it is
delivered to avoid the "revolving door syndrome".

The early part of a graduates developineilt programme is crucial to building their
commitment to the organisation. Organisations must be aware that first impressions will
be lasting. If graduates are inducted coi-sectly the organisation can build commitment,
motivation, a sense of belonging and a desire to stay and contribute to the organisational
goals.

It is important that the intl.oductioi~to the orgal~isationis a comprekensive and thorough
one. Graduates will only be coillmitted if they ilnderstand the objectives and values of
thc organisation they arc \i,o~.l<ingwith and understand hen. they can assist in the
achie\.ement 01' these objecti\,es.

Thc primary sescarch backs up the secolldary research \vhese thc notion that a good start
call achieve long term commitment and motivation but where a bad start, especially
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the first day or week, can have detrimental long teim effects on the perception of a
graduate and ~~ltimately
result in disill~~sionment.
demotivation and resignation.
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The development mix (Graham & McKenzie 1995) represents the nlain tools available to
assist with ensuring that gaduate progranlnies are successfiil aiid help graduates reach
their full potential.

All of the components of the developinelit mix are of equal

inlportance; organisations nlust ensure that they do not put greater emphasis on one
element over another.

The in~portanceof the role of the line manager in developing and coaching the new
graduates is backed up through primary and secondary research. The relationship wit11
the line manager is probably the biggest influei~ceon the retention of graduates. There
appears to be a link between the conimitn~entof the line manager to tlie developn~entand
iiiotivation of hislher graduate and the lil<elihood of a gaduate developing and
progressing I~is/hercareer witliiii the organisation.

A structured and planned career progression is vital for retention of graduates. An open
aiid honest dialogue with the graduates in relation to their long-term career within tlie
organisation is vital to managing their f ~ ~ t uexpectations.
re
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Chapter Five

Conclusion
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The issue of attracting and retaining graduate talent is of concern to all organisations.
Graduates are the senior management of the future and their initial ilnpressions of the
organisation will have a lasting effect and impact on their decision to remain with the
organisation tliat has initially recruited them.

Therefore, IIB and other organisations need to be able to respond to the requiren~entsand
needs of their new graduate recruits in an effective and flexible way. The benefits and
opportuilities of a graduate programme should be highlighted (e.g. structured programme,
small teams with access to interesting work and senior management.

Through the

participation in small teains the ability to quicltly become involved in all areas of banking
and rotate to other lending units).

However, to be able to deliver on the recruitment promise and avoid the "revolving door"
syndrome a clear and open dialogue between line managers and graduates is essential.
This will not only boost inorale but aim to maintain retention levels at a high level and
ensure that the investment made to the developlnent of the graduates, both monetary and
time invested, remains within the organisation.

strategy that \vill
The Baiili must develop an effective recn~itmentand de~~elopment
realise a return

011

its investment in recruiting and developing tlie graduate talent d~u-ing

tlie two year structured programme and beyond. This will also aid succession planning.

A poor relationship \vitIi management is one of the most commonly cited reasons 1~11y

gi'aduates lea\ e an organisation.

Phercfore. ir is esseiitial lo impro\,c peoplc

management sltills that \vill produce benefits not only for those on a graduate recruitment
programme but other enlployees nrithin the Ranli.

Training should be in place to ensure managers have the relevant sliills to talie

responsibility for de\ eloping the talent of their graduates. I'liey must ensure tliat they
maintain thc struct~uc of the programme and providc constructive feedback about
progress and gaps. if any, during tlie course ol'thc gradi~atede~relopmentprogramme.
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Organisations with

high

graduate retention

are coi~tiilually listening to

and

comn~unicatingwith eiuployees during the graduate recruitment and training programme.
Successf~d organisatioils proactively aslt employees for feedback so that areas of
weakness can be identified and addressed quickly. This is something that all
organisatioils should implement.

Continuous developmeilt is important to all graduates. The Banlt must afford graduates
the opportunity to further develop their sltills on the job and through the support of
extei-ilal programmes. This is critical to ensuring that retention remains high.

Graduates want to be challenged and are illore likely to remain within the Bank if they
have interesting and challenging \vorl<.

IIB's programiue of rotation through different lending units is attractive to graduates who
feel that their sl<ills are being developed and lu~owledgebase expanded. This must be
maintained.

The view that worl< placements reduce the problem associated \\/it11 the transition from
college to \vorI< is proven in both the literature and primary research.

The use of such

worli placement programmes should be viewed as ~vortliwhileSor the fi1t~u.erecruitment
of graduates. As suggested in the primary research work placement students can be
assessed during their placement programme and. if the cspesiencc of nrorlc has becn a
positive one, should be enco~uaged to apply Ibr a grad~late placcmenr \\.hen [hey
coiuplete their undergraduate programme.

senior
IIB Bank should devclop a mentoring programme. 711~roughthis prograi~ln~e
nlailagelnellt should be selected to act as mentors.

These individuals should havc

excellent intci-personal and people skills and be genuinely interested in the de\ielopment
of l~iblhermentee.
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The relationsl~ip with graduates Line Managers has been proved to be a major
determinant and influencing factor on whether an individual remains with the
organisation.

It is vital, therefore, that mailagers of graduates have good line

management skills.

Positive relationships wit11 Icey managers are critical to graduates'

satisfaction and ultimate success of the organisation in retainiilg lcey talent as senior
manageineilt of the f~lture.

It is essential to provide a clear path for advancement within the organisatioil both
vertically and laterally. Succession planning illust feature as a key strategy to developing
and retaining graduates as the senior inanagers of the f ~ ~ t u r eThe
. research suggests that
the graduates view of long-tei-ln career possibilities is not clear for them \vithin the Banlc,
this lack of clarity surrounding their career development manifests itself in a lack of
commitment and motivation and ultimately leads them to consider leaving the Bank.

It is therefore, suggested, that structured graduate programmes, if inanaged correctly, are
advantageous and call be effective in recruiting, retaining and developing senior
management of the future. Simply put, if graduates are happy and feel that they are
reaching their potential and being developed they are more lilcely to stay.
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Appendix 1

Graduate Programme Questionnaire

1. Did you always intend to try and secure a position on a graduate progran~me?

2. Why did a graduate progranlnie appeal to you?

3. Was the information you were given during the recruitment process a fair and
accurate description of the role you are now carrying out?

4. How did the recruitnlent process influence your decision to accept a position with
JIB?

5 . What were your initial thoughts about the IIR graduate Programme?

6. What did (do you want to) gain from the programme?

7. I-Ias the espcrience of niorli been better,

\verse

or about the same as was

expected? (Why?)

8. \i\fl~at\\-ere your csper.ienccs on [lie ~ransitio~i
li.oln ('ollegc
9. Did IIR

01.

lo

Miol.li'!

your Line Manager help \vith this transition'?

10. Have the structured training programmes been beneficial in providing you niith
additional sliills?

1 1 . If so ho1\ do you feel thesc sliills helped you in your role?
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12. Does a graduate prograninle help you in your long-tell career aspirations?
a. If yes how

b. If no why not

13. What were the enjoyable aspects of the programme?

14. What would you change?

15. What is your long-tern~career plan?

16. What would make you leave your c~ul-rentrole?

17. What would make you stay in your current role?

18. How positive are you about your career prospects in IIB?

19. What, if anything, do you feel is holding you back in your career?

20. Ho\v important to you is the relationsliip ~vithyour line Manager and would this

have an influence on your f ~ ~ t uwithin
re
the Bank?

